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Details of Visit:

Author: doublegloucester
Location 2: Northants
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 Jun 2010 9am
Duration of Visit: 90 minutes
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Big Boobed, Bummed, Tummed Masseuse.
Website: http://www.bethdeboers.com

The Premises:

Local Motel clean, safe lots of parking Hot shower 

The Lady:

Five foot something in bare feet, brunette bbw 

The Story:

I have never shagged a bbw before but read on pn that Beth would be in my area and thought what
the hell her reviews seemed good. And I am glad I did. I picked the body to body with full sex off her
site and after a lovely hot shower she undressed in front of me to expose massive soft tits and as
her site says big tum and big bum not to mention shaved fanny.

I was given a what others have already said is a great massage which imho was a lot better that
some straight massages I have had.

Then came the oil which she had warmed up, she applied lots of it to my body and cock then asked
me to do the same to her giving me plenty of time to suck her tits and finger fuck a lovely wet pussy
whilst I did so.

Fucking brilliant experience her sliding her soft body all over mine up and down and back and
forward with one position with her head towards my feet giving me great access to one of the
juiciest cunts I have had the pleasure to eat and fist fuck.

I was now ready to explode so Beth deoiled and donned a rubber overcoat to the cock before
bending over for me to fuck her wet cunt nice and deep before buggering her tight arse whilst
holding her big hips and pulling her onto me.

fantastic shag

Coffee then shower to wash oil of and to my pleasure Beth got in and washed me down then I did
the same to her again getting to finger her pussy resulting in my cock rising from the dead and a
2nd shag as she bent over in the shower for me a new experience fucking in the shower,
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Great woman, great shag pity so far away but looking for and excuse to go to kettering now a fan of
bbw sex big time
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